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•on kbhabks BioAiDiiram wwnM VICnrOBT LOAK BT A.

UrOU TBI OfSUBANOB
tun OF TOBONTO

I greatly appreciate your having given me the op-
portni^ to talk to you ahoiit the impending Doipunioo
War Loan. Tou are raek impmrtaitt rq^eaeiitatiTes of
such influential bodies, embracing, as your organiza-
ti<m doea, the Life and Fire Insurance and Accident
Companies throughout Canada, that, whereas I dumld
be very shy if you had asked me to speak to you in any
personal capacity, I feel bold enough to talk to you
upon tht qmatfon wbUh is before us for perhaps as
long as you wUl care to hear. In doing an, if yim <M
in my remarks anything new and interesting, please be
suffifjienUy grateful for that Ijo enable you to put up
wifit Mff girett » gvMit d«tl that k not new, but
which naturally aMO«i«tflt wiA anjrtiring Uln » ItaU
presentat ion of the ease.

At the outset it is, perhaps, worth reminding you
that DeniBktt CtoraznaMot borrowing since the eom-
waewBtBt 9i the mt hu Maqvind Ibe fbDotriat:-.

I IMO^iMO 5% One Year and Two Year Gold Notes
°»iddle of 1915!

rtwMeh 126,000,000 were due August 1st
1916, and $20,000,000 August 1st, 1917.

natttctd Mod hnre beea paid.

I 6% Loan of 1916, due $25,000,000 eadi
•aeh in April, 1921, 1926, and 1931.

1100,000,000 5% Two Year Gold Notes, issued two or
three mmOm toad dm Angut 1^,



tm^WMOO Fint War Loan, of whif>li the amount
niithorizod wns $.W.0()0,00<), aiul allotted
iHl()(),(X)0,0«K). dui' DfoeiuUor \n\, 1925.

llWQyBOMOO Hi coiui War Uian, due Otrtobvr litt, 19S1,
iiwut'd in Ht-ptpinhor, 1016.mO^m^flW Third War lioaii, itutucd in March. 1917,

' awl dtto Xanh lat, 198T.

In nil thrcr lioniis in ('nnada tka teOM were etm*
siderably ov('r8ub8«*ril)pd.

For the first War Loan there woro 24,862 Bul)(icrfb<>ri,

For the seeorul .^4,526 Hubserihcrff.

and for the ihird 4O,80() aubocriberH.

Two pointd naturally ariae aa to the preaent Loan

—

first, wh.v it is needed, and, second, why the pian for

raising it now under way was adopted.

Regarding the first point, it may be stated, briefly,

that the reason that a very larjre sum of mono.v is need-

ed in Canada is that we must do our siuire in earr.\ intr

i>n the war and finaiieing our own eommeree, and that

there m no other country under the aun but Canada to

v/hieh we may at present look for our requirements.
(Jreat Britain, as you know, has horrowefl tremendous
sums from her own people fctr tinaiu-iuK. She has had
not only her (>wn enormous expense for inaiutenanee of
the Army and Navy, but haa had to make enormooa
loana to her Allies. In addition to what she has bor-

rowed from her own peopli-, the exi^t'neies of war have
been huch that she has had to borrow on a huge scale

in the United States—that countrj' having agreed to

loan Great Britain and its overseas allies a total of

3.000,000,000, under stipulation that the money must
be spent in the United States. To make this loan and to

provide for her own heavy expenditures on her Army
and Navy (ineluding, of course, munitions and sup-

plies), the United States is testing her own finnncfal

resources to the straining point; though, fortuiuitel.v

for eivilization, the T'nited States had bee.,me so rieh

during the last few years that her pockets are well
filled. Bnt although Canada has borrowed from the
Aniorieans. as before indieated, that borrowing market
is shut to us entirely for aa indefinite i)eriod. ('anada.

therefore, eannot, if she would still wiali to, hold longer



to the filiniictal coat tail* of aagr ot^. r nttitti, and mmt
iiisttnd do hor own flnaneinf. If we wei* not tn a
pONitioti to *Jo this thv future would look very hlai-k to
un. Ill the iiiidNt of th<' kIooiii which tli- wiir hns cast
irbont us time ix. however, one most Njitisfactory con-
dition, viz. : that Canada ia rieber not only in her iitand-
int becauae of the vital help whieh her nohlioni have
r< ndpr<d in the f1jrhtin»<. hut is richi r in inntcriMl pos-
s.ssioiis ll. r experience in thin regard has falsillecl
all propiieci<-N made before the war. At that period it
would have been incredible and it wns undreamed of
that, after three years of war. deposits in the banka
would he i|i4.'»0.(H)0.(M)() nice thn»< heTore the war com-
menced, that <iurinR that time Onadiaus would have
abaorbed i|t.lon.(NM).(KM) of Domfokm Oovemnent aMiirf.'
ties, and that, despite the (Jovernnient havinpr borrowed
aueh enormona aums of money, the wealth of the couu-
Iry "ouM heectnie so much «:r< iit«'r that ''anadians, as
a waole, wo Id have a bigger surplus o "i- their debta
than ever b»iore.

It is seen, therefore, that we need to iret the moneym Canada because we have nowhere else to (jet it, and
that it is needed for our expenditures in conn«'ction
with the war and for RivinR credits to (Jreat Britain
foi- the buying of our grain and dairy products and
other food stuffs. The question of exchange Is more
or less complicnted, and it may he sufficient if it is
mentioned only that there is no (luestion but that Great
Britain cannot continue to buy from Canada practi-
cally except as we arrange that she bny from ns on
credit; that is to say, Canada aa a whole must famish
the money if Oreat Britain is to ccmtlniie bnybig from
onr farmers and manufacturers.

As yon know, business in Canada prior to the o <-

lUK of the war was very dull, and we should have h».
serious business depression following upon the stunning
influence of war if there had not been placed in Canada
a volume of war orders running into many millions.

It is stated that the volume of war orders placed in
Canada by Great Britain and the Allies, of which, of ^
coarse, the bulk has been by Great Britain, was over
one billion dollars up to the end of last year, and will
exceed one billion, five hundred million dollars by the
end of this year. It will be readily understood that
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the scale of expenditure by Great Britain and the Allies

is greater than over, and, so far as ('anada's coninior-

cial interest in that phase is concerned, we have only

ourselves to look to to ensure that the great business

activity that has prevailed during the last two jears

throughout Canada shall not be brought to a sudden

halt, thereby dislocating all industries and creating at

once a condition of stagnation and distress. This is not

a fanciful word picture. It is a fact. The necessity of

procuring a very large sum of money indeed for the

Dominion Government should, therefore, be apparent to

every claso of the community—the fanner, to whoni out-

side world prices for his crop would be of no interest

if money were not available to finance the purchase of

it; he would be in the same position in that regard as

the Russian farmer with plenty of wheat but with no

means of access to the world's markets, and as the

Argentina farmer whose price for grain is so very

much lower than that on the Northern Atlantic, be-

cause of the scarcity of ships and the prohibitive freight

charge for any produce with a long carry. The neces-

sity for raising a great loan should be clear, also, to

the manufacturer and every other class in Canada, be-

cause of the reasons previously stated or inferred.

Heretofore producers have not had to consider world

finance in marketmg. The thing has been done for

them. Whether it was done in normal tunes by magic

or otherwise did not occur to them. In this period of

crisis, however, the problem of how our produce and

nuurafaetures can be financed should beeeme the per-

sonal concern of every one of us.

The Finance Minister has had from time to time to

borrow temporarilv, from the Canadian Banks many

millions of dollars. ' These advances he has, so far, been

able to repay from time to time through proceeds of

Loans and through revenues. The Finance Department

now owes a very large sum to the banks, and it is neces-

sary that the Loan provide, not simply suflficient to pay

for costs of tlie war and for credits for Great Britain

for purchasing our produce and munitions, but, also, to

pay off the Canadian banks. The Finance Department

must keep itself sound with the Canadian banks, so

that it can rightly ask and require from them tempor-

ary (Ivances in very large amounts, to be again re-

couped them out of revenues and Loans. While, there-
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fore, it is essential that the objective of $150,000,000,

which will, perhaps, be indicated in the official prospec-

tus, diould be raised, it is also most important that,

while the Dominion-wide organization whieh i* looking

after the Loan is in being, the utmost effort should be

made to supply the Qovernmeiit with a full $300,-

000,000.

We now come to the point rff Hie character of the

organization for the coming Loan. In conn.'ction with

the three former Dominion Loans made in Canada the

competitive method was in use, and there was 8 scram-

ble on the part of all bond sellers to procure subscrip-

tions through their individual firms. Of course, the

feature of competition in business is valuable and

should apply in all businesses, except such natural mono-

polies as public utilities; but I suppose that practically

all of us Avould admit, though we might dislike to be

considered socialists, that if there were any feasible

way, consistently with our poor human nature, to pro-

vide for p.n equal distribution and maintenance of

wealth and business generally, that would be the basis

which might result in the greatest amount of comfort

and happiness for the people as a whole. As yet. at all

events, we are not so highly civilized as to be al>le to

emi 1oy such methods in all of our aflfairs, but it has

appealed quite clearly that this co-operative principle

is one for Avhich the magnitude of the task before us

and the circumstances associated with it alike are pe-

culiarly fitted. In this connection it is, perhaps, safe to

say that everyone actively associated with the organi-

zation has come to feel, even if all did not at first, that

'

the principle of co-operation in this regard entirely out-

weif^s and overrides that of competition.

I am sure this will involve relief, espeeially to offi-

cers of your companies, and to all others who are in the

class of obvious investors. While, therefore, during this

campaign there must be a considerable distribution of

unproductive literature, yet this will be spread over a

very wide surface and well known investors will not

be subjected to the receipt of, say 26 different prospec-

tuses and canvassing by 26 different people.

Tmu^ing now upon tiie character of the organiza-

tion, vou are all, perhaps, more or less familiar with at

least some phases of it. It may be useful to give a gen-

e»l outtiaM of the organisation

—



The Ministf r of Financt', after most careful survey
of the whole situation, reached the conclusion that gen-

eral organization work untl co-operation throughout the
I'rovinces should be in the hands of a Dominion Execu-
tive Committee, composed of workiug jKiople used to

the distribution of securities, and having, in their ex-
perience, a good start towai-d solution of such proh-
lems as would have to be dealt with prior to and during
the progrc^ss of the campaign. The Dominion Execu-
tive is composed, of a group which, for convenience of
operatioTi, ave men resident in the eities of Toronto and
Montreiil. wiih the excejition of Sir .\uKnstus Xaiiton.

i-esident in Winnipeg, and who is a most valuable mem-
ber of the Committee. The Dominion Executive meets
daily, and is in constant touch in a consultory, advis-
ory and helpful capacity with all other Committees.

To co-operate with this Dominion Executive and to
do everything in their power to help towartls the suc-

cess of the caiiii)aign, thert Inne ))een appointed co-

operative Comniittces for the i)oininion and for the
Provinces by the Bankers' Association, the Life Assur-
ance Companies' Association and the Mortgage Loan
.\ssociation, in the nienibership of which latter are in-

cluded Trust. Life and Loan Companies. The Fire Un-
derwriters, as you Isuow. have no Dominion-wide or-

ganization, but the Ontario and Quebec Associations
appointed, some littie time ago, Committees to co-
operate in those Provinces and other Fire T'ndervvriters

Committees have been or are being formed in other
Provinces to give their support.

Other Committees of Dominion-wide scope are as
follows :

—

THE DOMINION SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTIONS COM-
MITTEE, under the ( •hairinanshii) ofMr. E. R. Wowl.
with whom are associated a number of partners and
expert salesmen in bond and stock exchange houses,
and a few others specially qualified for the task. This
task relates to the larger buyers of bonds, in so far as
they are known, and the hope is that members of this

Committee may be able to procure from the list of in-

vestors of $25,000 and over the fullest possible purchase
of bonds. F))on these subsci'ii)tions, which, roughly,
and without sufficient data tor making an estimate, the
guess is that they may amount to one-half the t^I
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subscription, there will Ite no eoniinission paid by the

Finance Department. The work of this committee is,

therefore, of great importance, and is being undertaken
with such discretion, ciiersf.v and knowledge that 'its

success is coiifidentl.v predicted.

THE DOMINION FINANCE COMMITTEE, under the

Chairmanship of Mr. J. II. (iundy, who is also Vice-

(^airman of the Dominion Executive, has charge of

the apportioning and disbursing of funds amongst
the various Provinces necessary lor oi^^iz^titm and
incidental expenses.

THE DOMINIOK PUBUCITY COMMITTEE, of

which Mr. R. A. Stephenson, of Montreal, is Chairnwin.

has charge of the preparation and distribution of ad-

vertising inatt<'r and prospectuses throughout the Do-
minion. The advertising matter will consist of news-

paper advertising, posters, and a number of other de-

vices whidi it would be a pity to mention to you now,
because of taking away from you the freshness of them
as the.v first come out. It may. perhaps, whet your
appetite to know—particularly the appetites of those

fortunate enough to have young children as an excuse
for attending the shows, that there will be a scenario

relating to the lK>an for the moving picture houses.

THE DOMINION BUSINESS COMMITTEE, mider
the Chairmanship of Mr. W. S. Ilodgens. has charge of

the preparation of forms and records and other matters

which are being relegated to them from time to time,

this committee constituting a valuable factor in the or-

ganization.

It should be mentioned at this stage that the CANA-
DIAN PRESS ASSOCIATION have offered their ser-

vices to the Finance ^linister and are prepared to do
invaluable service through their reading columns dur-

ing the campaign. J It is hoped that any sacrifice there

may be in connection with this service will be mini-

mized by the growing news value of the incidents re-

lating to the Loan, through the inspiration arising from
the knowledge that thousands of people in the cities,

towns and villages will be working actively, intensely

and continuously for the success of the Loan. Mr. J.

H. Woods, of Calgary, President of the Press Associa-

tion, is penmiaQf, with Hrr Imrie, tlw Msmger, m
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charge of this work, Mr. Woods having moved to To-

ronto for the purpose, to stay until the close of the

campaigD.

In an organization, whieh to be effective must bo

complete the question of comparison of importance of

Tariow faeton does not arise. Too i^at importanee,

however, eim ot be attached to the work of the Pro-

vincial OrRaiiization Committees. In every Province

there is a separate Provincial Organization, through

which the whole Province is being organized down to

the last detail. The Chairmen for these Provincial Or-

«ranization Committees liavo been selected with great

care and are considered most suitable for the tasks

they have, in co-operation with the other members of

their Committees. These (Chairmen are

:

Mr. William Farrell, Vancouver, for British

Colnmbia

;

In Alberta. Hon. C. R. :\ntchell, Provincial Trea-

surer, Honorary Chairman, and Mr. "William

Toole, Calgary, Chairman lor Southern Al-

berta, and Mr. James Ramsey, Edmonton,
Chairman for Northern Alberta;

Sir Augustus Nanton, Winnipeg, for Manitoba;
Mr. G. H. Wood, Toronto, for Ontario

;

Mr. J, M. Maekie, Montreal, who is also vice-

chairman for the Dominion Bxecutiv?, for

Quebec, with Mr. J. W. McConnell, Chairman
for the Island of Montreal, and ilossrs. A. P.

Frigon and E. A. Macnutt for the rest of the

Province

;

Mr. C. H. B. Longworth, Charlottetown, for

Prince Edward Island;

Hon. Senator W. H. "niome, St. John, for New
Brupswick, and

Mr. Geo. 8. Campbell, Halifax, for Nova Scotia.

All of these Provincial Committees have their own
sub-committees, such as Special Subscriptions, Publi-

city and Business Committees, whose activities are con-

nected with work throughout the Province, and in

greater or less degree in co-operation with the Domin-
ion Committees of the jrame character. Each Province
is divided into a number of districts, and at the head
of each of these districts is the strongest man qualified

for Ibe position that eouM be dbtamfd. There will be

lO



a Special Committee in ch«rge ol the cities and of fach

of the Counties, the idea being to canvass as completely

as possible people living in everj' part of Canada, in-

eluding those on the farms and those in the factories.

Objectives are being arranged through consultation

with the Provincial Committees for every Province in

the Dominion. It is hoped to arrive quickly at objec-

tives whieh will satisfy every Province, not only as to

its own amount but. also, as to the objectives for nil

the other Provinces, having, regard, s'> far as possible,

not only to what has been procured for previous Loans,

but also to current conditions in the Provinces, as var-

ied from what they were relatively in previous years.

The relation between the Dominion Executive and
other Dominion Committer and the Provinc. al Organi-

zation Committees is one whidi naturally .-equires a

large stock of patience and consideration. Th(? situa-

tion is necessarily somewhat delicate. The att'.tnile of

the Dominion Exeeutive Committee which they have

tried to make apparent to the officers of the Provincial

Committees is that of a clearing house of information

and method. Obviously, it has been necessary for the

Finance Minister to institute a general basis of cam-
paign throughout the Dominion, but, equally obviously,

there is considerable room for elasticity. The last

thing, therefore, which any Dominion Committee would
wish to do is to interfere with the prerogatives ami the

initiative of the Provincial Committees. We feel that

our relation to the campaign is service to the whole
situation, through conference with the Finance Minis-

ter as to various features regarding the Loan and the

campaign,.upon the one hand, and through being of any

assistance we ean to the Provincial Committees. It will

be readily understood that, this being the first time that

anything of the magnitude of this organization has

been got together in. Canada in short order, there is a

multiplicity of questions requiring solution, even
though broad principles of policy have already been
establiiAed and recognized. All the C<mimittees, how-
ever, are in the throes of organisation and getting

themselves fit for an intense campaign. Everybody is,

so to speak, "on his toes" with concentrated energy

lookibig to do his best. It is a situation, therefore,

where no one having a naturally short disposition can

aMoxd to hsEsmir H until the ehm of &e books, and



wli< l e < very )no must bring into play all the active and
latent sweetness o£ disposit'on of which he is poiMMed.
Wo eount n\xm Jthia, are si re that it will not detract
from forcofuliit ss, and are retting evidence of it such
as. ]mssil)ly, iiii^ht not liave ')een expected from such a
ljii<:r Itndy of keen, active men of independent habits
of thought. The whole campal,^ ia based upon the
sinking of isdividaalitjr and eob'idete eoH>perati(m to'
achieve the one vital objeet.

Sir Thomas White. Mi-iister (»f Finance, has thrown
himself into the campaign Avith great energy and help-
fnlness. His experience, his initiatiTe, hu speeches and
availal)ility for conference will be great faetors in the
Loan's success.

1 should have mentioned before that in connection
with a number of Provinces and cities, there will be
influential Honorary Committees, which will be of con-
siderable use through the influence of their names and
help in various direetitms.

Tliere will grow up with the floating of the Loan a
great deal of healthy rivalry. Provinces which have
been given an objective which their committees feel

may iioi fully ffau^e their relative importance to other
ProvintM s will, no doubt, furnish some surprises in their

total purchases of bonds. There will be rivalries

amongst cities and towns in the same class within each
Province, and with cities and towns of the some class

ill iitlier Provinces. For instance, Toronto and Mont-
real have already developed a friendly feud, and I hope
there will be plenty of fuel to keep the feud alive until
the books close. Hamilton and Ottawa should keep
thtir eyes upon each other: Calgary and Edmonton are
lurnished with a fair battle ground to fight out the
question of supremacy; Saskatoon will want Begina to
take notice of its success ; Victoria will m dou^Jt wish
to test whether it may not furnish a greater response
per head than Vancouver, while Halifax and St. John,
and Sherbrooke and Three Rivers will have an admir-
able cha ice to pay off old scores.

It is felt that tlie character of the bonds and the de-
pendence of Canada for its prosperity upon the invest-
ments of her own people will cause a ettmulative rad,
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Anally, a tremendous demand for the issue, and where-
as, as mentioned at the first part of these remarks, there
were just over 40,000 purchasers of the last Canadian
Ooinestie Lo«u for #150,000,000, it is hoped there will

be over 200,000 buyers of bonds on this oeeasion. It

will ;ike a larger number of subscribers than that to
bring Canada into line with the proportion of subscrib-
ers to their Government Loans in the Uniteu States and
in Great Britain. This fact will be pressed home to the
people of Canada during the Campaign, and we do not
think that Canadians, who are quite able to approxi-
mate the re<''^rd of these two countries, will care to be
foimd to b« ie«B ealii^teiied.

When this new Loan was first mooted the idea was
received somewhat coldly by practically everj'one. It

was felt that the previous Loans had pretty well taken
up the investing powers of the big institutions and in-

dividuals, who would not be able to subscribe as liber-

ally again. The next stage was that it was felt that
the big subscriptions must be replaced by finding a
great many new buyers. Still later, however, as the
tfudc was eimfronted, the vital importance of it rea-
lized and the great amount of money really available
in Canada recognized, it was felt that, not only should
a very great number of new smaller subscriptions be
secured^ but that the number of middle sized subscrip-
tions diould be enlarged and, also, that the volume of
big subscriptions should be repeated. It is greatly to

be desired that the pressure from the organization
wliMt has been brought into being will combine with a
growing realization of the necessities and privileges of
the situation to secure a success of which Canada will
be proud and which will encourage Great Britain and
our Allies and somewhat discourage the common enemy.

A feature that will be brought home to Canadians
during the campaign is that, whereas during the last
few years it has been the feeling amongst investors
that their investments should be varied and only a cer-
tain i»t>portion be held in Government Bonds, the per-

• centage which Dominion Government Bonds hold to
their total investments will need to be considerably in-

creased, just because eireurastanees arc such as to re-
quire it.
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In conclusion, it may be said that this is everybody's
campaign. Offers to aid have come from eveiy diree-

tkm. One of the Prorineial Chairmen has wrmen ttat

he has yet to learn of anyone who wjll shirk any help

ihat ia adced of him. The Boy Scouts have proffered

their aerviees, which will no doubt be med, and while

there has to be a graeral plan for such a campaign, and
there are some directions of indiridiial or iiMtitati(»aI

«ffort which wnuld be impracticable through conflict-

ing with the necessities of the organisation, yet there

are a thonsand ways in which the general scheme may
be assisted, and it will be the endeavor of those who
have anything to do with the direetion of the campaign
to emi^oy to tiie utmost all in^il effwt

There remains only to express my hearty thanks
for the opportunity to talk to you upon this subject and
for your kindly attention. Tht officers of the institn-

tiosi with which yon are connected have already as-

sured the Dor ' lion Ehtecutive of their heartiest co-
operation, and J am sure that such co-operation will be
a valuable factor in the Loan's success.






